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A two-building luxury apartment development
has been proposed for the former Toys “R” Us
location in Brookfield, south of Brookfield
Square mall.
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Evers releases
guidelines
for reopening
businesses
Locals react positively
By Jake Ekdahl
Jekdahl@Conleynet.com
262-513-2657

Nikki Brahm/Freeman Staff

N. Glenn Drive on Friday. Neighbors on the

Evers:
No plans to
extend Safer
at Home

MADISON — Gov. Tony
Evers announced Friday
the release of a series of
publications made available for businesses seekInside
ing to “turn
the dial”
■ County
toward
residents
reopening
mount 2nd
safely.
stay-at-home
The guidelawsuit. 2A
lines were
■ Other
developed by
COVID-19
the Wisconsin updates
Economic
across
Development
state. 3A
Corporation
in consultation with the Departments
of Health Services, Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection, and
Tourism, as well as industry experts and associates.

MADISON — Gov. Tony
Evers says he doesn’t plan
to extend his Safer at
Home order past May 26,
when it’s set to expire.
Eversy told WBAY radio
on Thursday that he doesn’t think such an extension will be necessary.
“I think by the 26th we
will be in a place where we
don’t have to do that.
unless something extraordinary happens,” Evers
said. “... we are doing a
great job with testing and
tracing those results in a
way that I feel confident
we are headed in the right
direction.”

See GUIDELINES, PAGE 6A

See ORDER, PAGE 6A
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Pewaukee sues
to block razing of
St. Mary’s Church
Property recently
named historic
landmark

The drive-by
included
police
Copyright �parade
2020 Conley
Group. All
rights reserved 05/09/2020
June 22, 2020
am (GMT -5:00)
department,
fire9:27
department
and vinBy Brian Huber
tage military vehicles.
bhuber@conleynet.com

tion as a historic landmark.
A hearing on the matter
took place Friday afternoon,
during
which
Kathryn
Sawyer Gutenkunst, attorney for the church, said “the
construction on Queen of
Apostles
Congregation
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